
Basic Essentials
Almost every industry has a list of tools of the trade.

As crafters we also have tools of the trade that are essential to our creation process. Fun Stampers 
Journey has searched high and low to find the highest quality tools available in the crafting 
community for our Coaches and customers. It is also our desire to bring you a well-rounded variety 
of tools that give you a complete offering of products that help inspire you to create amazing 
projects.

ADHESIVES 
AD-0081 Easy Glide Permanent Adhesive Runner
Strong permanent double sided Acid-Free adhesive runner; easy drop-in refill cartridge available; provides 
smooth adhesive lay down in an easy glide motion with clean start and stop action; easily adjust around curves; 
strong tack 

AD-0082 Easy Glide Permanent Refill 
Refill adhesive to the Easy Glide Permanent Adhesive Runner (AD-0081) 

AD-0001 White Liner 
55 yards of double sided adhesive tape with a white liner backing; easily tear or cut off the amount of adhesive 
tape needed for your projects; confidently use this extra strong tack adhesive when creating your card and 
scrapbook layouts and especially when needing a strong tac for boxes, projects with interactive components 
and mini albums, etc. 
 
AD-0113 White Liner Sheets
Four, 8 ½” x 11” sheets of double-sided tape; trimable to fit your projects; great for die cutting intricate dies and 
adding glitter to project areas 

AD-0111 Journey Craft Glue
Super-fast drying craft glue; comes out white and dries completely clear with a matte finish; no shiny residue; 
high tack, bonds paper to paper; perfect to use with our buttons, wood embellishments and sequins; super 
versatile; great use with vellum; two applicator tips include drip or spreadable 
 
AD-0003 Journey Glaze 2 oz., AD-0002 Journey Glaze 4 oz.
Fusion between a glaze and a resin; takes a bit longer to dry than a regular glaze but not as long as a resin; 
crystal clear application; will not yellow over time and it will not bubble like a regular glaze does; like a resin; it 
will dry crystal clear with an amazing finish; also designed to enhance the colors of our True Color Fusion inks, 
so when applied, colors will become bolder and brighter upon drying; can apply many layers of Journey Glaze 
to add dimensional layering; very versatile  

AD-0083 Journey Glue Dots
308 ¼” squares; small

CLEAR BLOCKS
The FSJ Clear Blocks are a clear acrylic block created with rounded, beveled and contoured edges on all 
four sides which makes them easy to grip and hold; the deep grid etching on one side allows you to align the 
stamped image to your block and easily see where you are stamping; varying sizes aid in easy use; recommend 
that you always attach your rubber stamps on the smooth side. 
 

• TO-0095 Clear Block (1” x 4”) – A 
• TO-0035 Clear Block (1 ½” x 2”) – B 
• TO-0036 Clear Block (2” x 2 ¼”) – C 
• TO-0041 Clear Block (1 3/16” x 1 ¼”) – D 
• TO-0077 Clear Block (2 ½” x ¾”) – H



• TO-0074 Clear Block (2 7/8” x 2 11/16”) – E 
• TO-0075 Clear Block (3 7/16” x 4 7/16”) – F
• TO-0076 Clear Block (4” x 6”) – G 
• TO-0078 Clear Block (5 7/8” x 2 ¼”) – I
• TO-0079 Clear Block (5” x 7”) – J
• TO-0080 Clear Block (4 7/16” x 1 5/8”) – K 

 
TO-0125 Journey Clear Block Case
The perfect storage container to hold all of your Fun Stampers Journey Clear Blocks to travel to and from 
events; holds 11 blocks in protective foam.

BRUSHES 

TO-0099 Journey Blending Brush (Large), TO-0098 Journey Blending Brush (Medium), TO-0097 Journey 
Blending Brush (Small) 
Great for water or fusion blender; three sizes for maximum flexibility in achieving a variety of looks; help blend 
coloring media with the use of Blending Solution, water, Re-inkers, etc; pour coloring medium in the brush barrel 
area or use with or without medium in barrel 

TO-0100 Angled Paint Brush
Artist quality; great for mixed media uses, paints = smooth application and superior coverage; angle provides a 
clean edge application 

TO-0101 Round Paint Brush
Artist quality, great for mixed media uses, paints = smooth application and superior coverage; use and 
coverage for larger areas and works well when applying the thicker elements such as Journey Media products 
(Gel Medium, Journey Gesso or Modeling Paste), also perfect for watercolor application 

TO-0102 Square Paint Brush
Artist quality, great for mixed media uses, paints = smooth application and superior coverage; provides most 
coverage of the three brush options

SHEARS 

TO-0081 Fringe Shears
Specialty shears for a variety of crafting projects; create fringe and grass and other fun 3D effects with the FSJ 
Fringe Shears; tip: fringe only half way through your blade so you don’t tear your cardstock 

TO-0064 Grand Pro Shears
9” non-stick and self-sharpening blade (the more you cut the more they sharpen); comfortable grip; allows for 
a consistent smooth cut 

TO-0096 Craft Shears
Designed for cutting thicker materials; perfect for cutting rubber and use with other materials i.e. chipboard, 
plastic, foam; comfortable handle grip

MISCELLANEOUS  

TO-0082 Cutting Mat (4 x 4)
3 punch sizes designed to be used with the Punch Press (TO-0026); this mat allows for sturdy self-healing 
surface when punching holes anywhere on your paper of any size; mix and match the size hole you want for 
your creative purpose 

TO-0117 1/6” Circle Punch
Hand-held punch with easy grip punch 

TO-0022 Bloom Mini Tote
Created for many uses; to hold your scraps, carry and organize your tools; versatile; you may just need more 
than one



TO-0073 Bloom Tool
The FSJ Bloom Tool gives you several tip options accessible with one single tool; The Bloom Tool comes with 7 
tips that you can easily inter-change including a stylus (two sizes); piercer (two sizes), spatula, and a brush to 
take out the tiny pieces of paper stuck in intricate dies; exclusive to the FSJ Bloom Tool is the bent piercer tip 
that allows you to press, lift and remove your white liner adhesive

TO-0087 Brayer 
Unique 6” non-removable brayer; allows you to have a larger coverage area; soft foam interior for ease of use 
and great results

TO-0119 Brush Gold Staples
10mm staples for use with the TO-0118 Journey Days Stapler

TO-0120 Brushed Silver Staples
10mm staples for use with the TO-0118 Journey Days Stapler 

TO-0111 Craft Tote
Perfectly matches and coordinates with the other FSJ totes and storage solution products; designed to fit the 
various FSJ tool pieces, shears, gadgets, including our Totetally Tote (TO-0113) clutch pouch which allows you to 
take your Journey on the go, create away, and make amazing memories 

TO-0040 Crease Tool
Create that perfect crease for your greeting cards and special fold projects (boxes, treat bags, envelopes, etc); 
comfort grip; create crisp fold lines by using the edge of the crease tool; add dimension to flowers, leaves, etc. 
by using the smooth edge of the Crease Tool 

TO-0115 Heart Punch
Hand-held punch with easy grip punch 

AD-0112 Journey Glaze Applicator Tips (3 pack)
Replacement tips for Journey Glaze bottles; the FSJ Journey Glaze is great to apply to small lettering areas as 
well as larger areas, but after time the Journey Glaze residue builds up on the tip of your Journey Glaze bottle 
after trimming the tip a few times, the opening is too large and the Glaze gushes out; replacing the lid with a 
brand new applicator tip allows for control of your Journey Glaze application 

TO-0039 Journey Bloom Paper Trimmer
¼” gridlines allow for incremental cutting up to 12” x 12”; comes with (1) cutting blade and (1) scoring blade 

To-0083 Journey Heat Gun
Use to easily and safely heat embossing powders as well as quick drying of products; comfort fit handle; safety 
feature includes automatic shut off 

AD-0086 Journey Pockets Keepsake Envelopes (10 pockets, assorted sizes)
Self-adhesive, clear envelopes to keep your precious memorabilia items safe; a great alternative to create 
shaker card projects  

TO-0109 Media Bags
Set of two, 12” x 9 ½”, 11 1/8” x 8 ¼” media bags; transport your artsy supplies on the go without worrying 
about spilling or damaging products; no more need to carry your supplies in clunky boxes, which take up more 
space; simply fill your heavy duty Media Bags and you can carry your supplies in style; additional note: our 
Co-Founder and FSJ President, Richard, carries his shampoo and hair products in the FSJ Media Bags while 
traveling abroad 

TO-0121 Media Mister
Fine mister; great match with Color Splash Pencils, mixed media uses



TO-0122 Media Tray
Use to sort and separate your embellishments - helps aid in kitting your projects for your Make It Parties and 
classes by separating the elements and putting them into individual bags for your Makery Kits, etc; allows you 
to catch powders when embossing and easily pour back into the container when done

TO-0026 Press Punch
Designed to be used with the Cutting Mat (TO-0082); this punch press uses a ratchet effect to allow for 
punching holes anywhere on your paper of any size; mix and match the size hole you want for your creative 
purpose 

TO-0024 Replacement Blades
Set of three replacement blades for the Journey Blooms Paper Trimmer (TO-0039); 2 cutting and 1 scoring 
blade

TO-0116 Slit Punch
Hand-held easy grip punch; perfect match for our steel rule tag die

TO-0089 Spatula
For use with your Journey Media products; easily mix products together prior to application on your canvas/
projects; for example use your spatula to mix and blend Journey Gel Medium with Acrylic Paint to the color 
perfection you desire 

TO-0114 Star Punch
Hand-held easy grip punch

TO-0113 Totetally Tote
This tote is the perfect place to hold all of your “go to” tools in one location to gain quick access to them and 
not have to hunt them down all over the place; the Totetally Tote matches and fits perfectly in your FSJ Craft 
Tote (TO-0111) 

TO-0118 Journey Days Stapler
Hand-held stapler that holds 10 mm size staples, allowing you to add extra dimension to your projects by 
adding a staple as a single embellishment as well as enough force that it needs to be able to attach your 
crafting elements, ribbons and accessories to project; it’s mainly designed for decorative use but, easily does 
the job of stapling pieces together; uses cute and unique small size staples


